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"BLUE RIBBON COMMITTEE" ISSUES MAJOR REPORT ON

MINORITY LIFE AND EDUCATION AT BROWN UNIVERSITY

A 17-member "blue-ribbon committee" has concluded its study of

minority life at Brown and submitted its report on May 9 to the

Advisory and Executive (A&E) Committee of the Brown Corporation, the

University's governing body. The 50-page report from the Visiting

Committee on Minority Life and Education at Brown University

includes 17 recommendations to improve race relations on campus,

while commending the University for already having taken steps to

achieve harmony in a racially diverse environment.

The report, commissioned last spring following demonstrations by

minority students protesting the quality of minority life on campus,

will be presented next to the full Corporation at its May 23 meeting

as the basis for further discussion. The outside committee was sug-

gested by Augustus A. White III, M.D., member and Fellow of the

Brown Corporation, who was appointed chairperson of the committee.

The visiting committee declared that the "pluralist ideal" pro-

vided the central theme of its report. "We believe that ideal to be

a characteristic of the American heritage and an ideal consistent

with Brown's tradition of egalitarianism. Pluralism as a social

condition is that state of affairs in which several distinct ethnic,

religious, and racial communities live side by side, willing
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to affirm each other's dignity, ready to benefit from each oth-

er's experience, and quick to acknowledge each other's contribu-

tions to the common welfare."

The committee explored achieving this ideal in five catego-

ries: curriculum, faculty, academic support programs, quality of

residential life, and improvement of race relations at the Uni-

versity. During three two-day meetings in the fall and winter of

1985-86, the committee "conducted wide-ranging discussions and

inquiries with representatives of the several minority students'

organizations and members of the agencies of student government,

with faculty members, alumni, deans, chaplains, admission offi-

cers, counselors, academic and residential advisors, senior

administrators, and members of the Board of Fellows."

The committee expressed optimism about achieving the imple-

mentation of their recommendations because they were "grounded in

the views of many individuals and groups within the Brown commu-

nity." Noting that "racism is inherent in American society and

therefore exists in the University community," the committee

stated that Brown, ironically, like any great university today,

"reflects both the ideal of racial justice and the experience of

racism ... in spite of the fact that its traditions and practices

are consciously directed toward active concern for racial jus-

tice. "

Some of the recommendations are:

* that special support be given to faculty to rework existing
courses and to create new courses with Third World and ethnic-re-
lated materials;

that the University communicate more effectively to students
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the efforts already made to broaden course offerings to consider
the cultures and heritage of American minority and Third World
peoples;

* that the Dean of the College designate one member of her staff
to monitor carefully the academic performance of minority stu-
dents and to direct those in academic trouble to appropriate
resources;

* that the University support and encourage all student groups
that seek to promote racial understanding;

* that an "ombudsman" position be created in the office of the
Dean of Student Life to advise minority students on all aspects
of residential life;

* that the Third World Center expand its role both to preserve.
the cultural assets of minority groups and to share them with the
University community;

* that the President establish a formal mechanism for regular
attention to issues of race relations and issues affecting minor-
ity students; and

* that the Corporation evaluate the University's progress toward
these goals at least triennially.

"Brown's current problems are, in part, a function of its

progress," the committee wrote. "By taking an aggressive inter-

est in addressing racial inequities, by working hard to achieve

the degree of diversity which now exists'in its student body, and

by committing ample resources to the development of its multi-

cultural potential, the University has raised expectations and

opened new levels of discussion about what Brown ought to be. "

Editor's Note: The entire report, with two of its nine append-

ices, is attached. For the complete report with all appendices,

please call the Brown News Bureau.
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